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PirTI JRF. OF THE PRINCE’S SHIP TAKEN HERE
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Morse’s r 
Tea| POLICEMEN TARGETS 

' FOB CURIOUS PEOPLE1
xgood things coming

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN

£

v “//jvA _ puts new life 
rV m the Worker
x On a big job there 
A is nothing so bracing 

-and satisfying as a 
cup of

Splendid Vitagiaph 
At Imperial Monday

IV
!

XQuestions, Weird, Amusing and Pa
thetic, Vary With the Seasons 

or Night and Day

. A//?1

1
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"The Lion and the Mouse With Qyetjes That Puzzle—Stranger is 
Alice Joyce in the Lead Fa- Surprised at Ignorance Shown of 

mous Stage Production World Treasure at the Museum
In days gone by and up to the present 

Àe Vitagraph Company has presented 
some of the most successful and artistic
film productions. Some time ago the (New York Times.) . th:nv that euA mif*TAii min date for the purpose of thoroughly exam-
Imperial screened “Within the Law” and Policemen are asked probably more ; me for advice. They seem to thmk that niUft R||PT[)AJ Will ining Shamrock FV.”
on Monday and Tuesday a companion strange, curious and diversified ques- ! ^ anT 0116 knows where g 8 * Un IU UUIllUli If ILL “Do you think any alterations are like-
play, “The Lion and the Mouse,” is to tions than any other class of men. A I shirts, or shoes may be had at a reason- MUMMim/ IU made in her?" Sir Thomas waSSÆ. «• * i»> >» »■ I— - ; asîss sfLS ts SAIL SHAMROCK IV -i&, „. ™ i—
put on this subject but the newer Vita- the city or in a district where the cur- ; _ard licemen „ emmd boys. A mid- entirely to Mr. Nicholson s judgment.
graph edition is most sumptuous and *nt of human hfe runs fast and thick, wearing spectacles, ap- ------------ Many experienced yachtsmen are of op- (New York Times.)
complete. It is truly a wonderfully revives and answers more questions; in *hed me o« day and set his suit Lipten Names Skipper For HlS in.on that Shamrock IV. is far and away The publication yesterday of an ac-
powerful prodnrtion and displays the » day than he could possibly remember. IP down at {eet ‘You’re an of- ^ „ the best boat ! have ever had to repre- CQunt of thp .ule ed wi„ of Andrew
talents of Alice Joyce and the cast- When such a policeman, who occupies f h , , ^ said, Tm a stranger Yacht In Next Cup Race sent me in this great contest Carnegie, which is to be filed in this city
mentioned in the regular advertisement busiest posts, was ^ ^ , WM>t you to mi„d this gnp _________ “If you lose this time, will you chal- fiext ^ by £Hhu Hoot, brought forth I
in rids issue—to perfection. As one of , a 15 ea®er’ <taes omn® F , for five minutes while I go across the j~ndon juiv qi_(Correspondence of , ,, , . ... the statement from an authoritative !
the more serions type of story and quite cScettj hli - H f : street and get some cigars.’ . ’ T> >. Q. . . t t 1 have tjie greatest .opes ' source last night that the will described ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG 23

. i * . v crw>iAhr ftpHnn cr> Setting the public right is part of <ty . 11 v:m nolitclv that I had other Associated Press)—Since his return to. be successful in this, my fourth attemp l j Lopn mndp some vears asro bv Mr. j D »»^rnow^ayTn i^v^rjsat^-- b“ ^ h,ead *™ws ' dutiestokeeping an London from America, Sir Thomas Lip-| to bring back the cup, but if I am not ,had ^ made^somcj^ A.M. ^

WKtj55s---sa-srtsamrsasursc“ 

■SSÎ"^ 2Ü-3. VfStPSSJS ST S SfSSlKfJ' '----—%
taken of the Prince of Wales during his but it is mv experience that in this the ' to the average stranger to the city, ant decision so far arrived at, Sir Thomas f\r i | nnnn HII I which Mr. Carnegie had little to do.^it here L^^ers Joy Day^The two sexe^^repretty evenly divided whom I have uniformly found poMe, told a writer in that ^nodical is to send UV J PIII] I U The decision of Mr Carnegie to revoke
best pictures that were mdde, the photo- Naturally most of the questions asked patient and kind. W | the 23-metre Shamrock to America, early It TUI llLJUU PILL îhe °? • *1® J? ? Sj bgraphy is exceUent and all important are those of direction. How to get to strangers make are usually dneto ig- j next year to act as a tea boat in the U V thought and individual study apd to sub-
events are included, See them at The this or that place, or where is such and norance of local conditions. . ’ , | tumng-up spins of the challenger. Sham- — — — — . , ■ rxi imp* ‘’btute for it a document which m yPalace Theatre, North End. such a place or building. This sort of average stranger is such a pleasant,, rock IV. Asked who would have IT finCDA Llfll IvL ,°ïLh‘r ^ ^Brefntsthe

questions vary with the seasons.” wholehearted and wholesome sort of chap charge of the British boat, Sir Thomas 11 I I IkPH/i HI II |\P actual labor of Mr. Root, is said to have
! “Just no»- I am asked many times a that I would gladly go out of my «ray replied that W. O. Burton had consented I Ul Lliri IIUUUL been due in part to the marriage of his
day the best and quickest way to get and stretch a point to give him a help- to ,^1 the challenger in the race for the daughter, Margaret, who was his chief
to Coney Island, Long Beach and other ing hand.” America’s Cup and also take charge of _________ heir in the first will, to Roswell Miller.,

I nearby shore resorts. The majority of ------------- - -- ---------- ---- the 23-metre Shamrock. _ ., , K, r, At the time of her marriage Mrs. Mill-j
people asking questions are, as you I Afi 11 111*1110 “Naturally he will have his own pro- Well Diversified .New Programme eris father made a generous financial pro
might divine, strangers in our city, /et : I III 111 IVr uti \ fessional skipper,” Sir Thomas added. . j D 1 -- A iiJianeu vision for her 'and for this reason the
you would be surprised to know how ! UilriL IIL 11 Ü “Mr. Burton will also be responsible for Lnjoycd By Large Audiences iate Mr. Carnegie found it advisable m
many natives ask to be directed, and 1 | engaging the crews of both boats, and, in I Nioht some respects to modify his final testa-
how many of them are pretty much lost i 1 “ ^ , ! fact, he will be in entire charge of the 6 ment.
here except in their own particular Ludlow street garden party post- j whoie Gf the trials and the actual races ------------- While the will to which Mr. Carnegie
neighborhood. A few days ago an un- ! poned until Thursday next on the other side. Charles E Nicholson, Tbe new bill in the Opera House last devoted so much of his individual effort
usually well dressed and well spoken ------------' T _. „ i her designer, is going over at an early . , caI)acitv houses The was an elaborate document, amounting£ sssrsm s~g aa.tara,aars*• ■“ 5 • TOO LATE S2«S-ygfSi '^Üà"2|

FOR CLASSIFICATION to. b, ». .me, M” 1 m
all good and received rounds of applause, «tes. In both documents Mr. Carnegie, St Pierre.

Alice Thomton was the first on the makes moderate bequests te a score or, 
programme and entertained the audience more of personal friends and associates,,
with songs and dancing. She has a nice and in each the Home Trust Company of, city Island, N. Y., Aug. 22—Bound 
stage appearance and is undoubtedly Hoboken is named as trustee and execu- East_ FjCh Moonlight, Elizabethport for 
clever, but some of her songs and chatter ; t°r- __ _ I St Stephen (NB); sch Emily F North-
could be eliminated without detracting .he Home 1 rust Company is Mr. Car-, am porb Reading for Yarmouth (NS), 
from her programme i nePc s own organization, of which Rob- j

Musical Mack followed and gave a ert A. Franks, of 136 East Sixty-sixth MARINE NOTES.

toe* Xylophone “b^and otofr^trû- j tre^Lr°1f%heSCam^i? FoldZntor1 The Barkantine I. J. Kroman cleared mente HLs mo^ammrwas weU i the Advancement of Teaching, is the yesterday for Victoria Basin Ireland,
snd he made a decided hit being forced president Reciprocal legislation' in New i a “rgoof 1W«(feetof dealsand 
to resnond to an encore. York and New Jersey, in which a trust scantling. Leo. McKean & Co., cm.,

Th» Rnhhins Trio was a number which company in either state is permitted to are the local agents, 
was greatly appreciated. The three act as trustee or executor of an estate 1 The schooner Susie Pearl sailed yes- 
members -re all good singers and the in the other, permits the Home Trust terday for Boston with a cargo of 87,356 
audience showed todr appreciation of Company to qualify here as if it were a feet of spruce planks JV Malcolm Mae- 
their good work by frequent and pro- New York institution. ' K^f- Ltd” are  ̂f ,agentS'
longed applause. They also were forced It was learned last night that the will The sailing vessel, 
to respond to an encore. '* which would have been offered for pro- here yesterday from Iafjord, Norway, in

Marcus and Booth, two young men, bate had not circumstances induced Mr. ballast. She is consigned to William 
made one of the biggest hits of the even- Carnegie to request Mr. Root to draft ; Thomson & U>.
ing. They had u good, line of chatter an entirely new document rather than The schooner Rena Murphj, »ith 
and are clever eccentric 'dancers. At the to express his wishes through the addi- deals from St. John, arrived at Sharp- 
completion of their programme the ap- tion of codicils to the original docu- : ness, England, on “t 18’ and *he 
plause was so insistent that they had to ment, was drawn entirely in the offices | schooner Charles Whittamore, St John, 
return behind the foot lights and sing an- of the Home Trust Company with the with deals, arrived at Preston on Aug- 
other song and even then the audience trust company’s attorneys assisting the | ust 15. These arrivals were reported 
did not seem satisfied. philanthropist in putting it into legal yesterday by Nagle & Wigmore, local

The Martins completed the programme shape. Mr. Carnegie devoted many days a.gents, who also advised that the schoon- 
in a sketch called “An Astronomer’s in a room on the top floor of the trust er Theoline had been chartered to load 
Dream of Mars.” This act was feature company’s Hoboken building in putting lumber at Bathurst for Havana; the 
ed by a contortionist, who seemed to be the wiU into exact form desired, and ^schooner George S. Smith to load mo- 
able to twist his body into any shape, when he had finished he felt entirely lasses at Barbados for Quebec, thence 
He received well merited applause. satisfied. When he decided to make such ] to the Unlted detUs‘

The serial “The Tiger’s Trail,” feature extensive changes that he felt they could ; MARINE NOTES,
ing Ruth Roland, was as usual’ exciting not be expressed properly in a codicil | The French cruiser Somme, which 
and intensely interesting and created bis health would not permit him to do j struck at Ives Knoll while leaving Hali- 
considerable interest. the same amount of labor again, and he j fax yesterday, refloated on the rising

turned the entire matter to Mr. Root. (tide and proceeded on her way.
In addition to administering the Care j 'flu. S. S. Watuka sailed from Pictou 

negie estate,- the Home Trust Company j yesterday morning for Newcastle to 
will continue acting as pensioner to joad d ls for the United Kingdom, 
nearly 500 persons who for years have The barkentine Australia arrived at 
relied almost wholly on monthly checks Parrshoro Roads on Thursday from 
from Mr. Carnegie for their living All New York to load for the United King- 
of these had been known personally by- 
Mr. Carnegie in the early days of his 
success, and some even dated to the 

™ v ... , „ , , , _ j telegraph operator phase of his career,
The Knights of Columbus have offered wben be manipulated a key on the Penn- 

100 university and college scholarships to sylvania Railroad.
veterans of the world war, irrespective These monthly payments run from $25

snips inn PT RANTERS I of their religious denominations or be- to $50 and will be continued during the
SUArS AINU LLEAJMZ-Iie lifetime of each pensioner from a fund3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap............22c. ^ Thja announcement was made in fm n„mose ePstahiished bv Mr. Car-
3 cakes Fairy Soap...................22c. New York thls week by the Committee ncgie outside of his will. One of the
c qT—,oil t 9,in on War Activities of the organization. ; pensioners is said to be a Scotchwoman5 cakes Small Lennox.............. 2oc. ^ s are offered afforty_one |)orn a high station of life who was
3 cakes Large Lennox............. 22c- edl,cational institutions. This work is abandoned by her husband and left pen-
Q eai*eS u°Ty   25c" distinct from the Knights of Columbus
o cakes ounllght boap .... * ; supplementary school. system now being
3 cakes Gold Soap....................."“C. organized, and the camp educational
3 cakes Surprise Soap.............. 25c. work of the order, now operating in
2 likes Lux  20c. twelve large camps.
n t . = nn„ I The announcement sent out from the
2 pkgS Uld Dutch ........................Knights of Columbus headquarters, 401
15c. pkge. Orona Cleaner ...lUC. Fourth Avenue, states:
BERMUDA ONIONS I “The Knights will provide tuition,
2 lbs for 23c- books, board and lodging to the suceess-
_ ■ ‘ , ■ ' ' ' '‘ ' i o ' _i-~„ ful applicants throughout the complete
Benson S C orn Starch loc. PEge. course selected. The Knights of Colum- 
25c. bottle Tomato Catsup . . 19c. bus’ offer to the returned service men 
Cox Gelatine . . 15c. pkge, comprises fifty technical, scientific, min-
2'ptp. r u Jeliÿ Powder.

0c. pkge. Lhocolata ........ ^Ce i University of California, Sheffield scien-
0e. tin Royal B. Powder ....43c. tific School (Yale), University of Illin

ois, Purdue University, Louisiana State 
University, Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology-, Worcester Polytechnic In
stitute, Michigan Agricultural College,
University of Minnesota, University of 
Missouri, Stevens Intsitute of Techno
logy (Hoboken), Polytechnic Institute of 
Brooklyn, Toledo University, Oregon 
Agricultural College, University of 
Pensylvania,, Colorado School of Mines,
Montana State College of Agriculture,
Ohio State University, West Virginia 
University, and Georgetown University 
Foreign Service School (Washington, D.

MORSE’S TEAH. M. & Dragon, on which the Prinec of Wales came to St. John, N. B» and later went to Halifax, Charlottetown 
: and Quebec^-British & Colonial Press photograph.of Art, New York

Stock and bonds, $177,500; due fron 
banks, $5,628, and United States certifi
cates of deposit, $25,000. The liabilitie» 
included $100,000 capital stock and $108,- 
068 undivided profits. ______

IHE CARNEGIE WILL

I

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived Friday.

Sailing Vessel Nanna, Jensen, from 
Iafjord.

Sailed Friday.
Barkentine I A Kroman, Petersen, 153, 

for Victoria Basin, Ire.
Arrived August 23-

Coastwise—Gas tug Mary Blanche, 24 
tons, from Alma, N B.

Cleared August 23.

LOCAL NEWS
AT THE HOSPITAL 

A report from the hospital this morn
ing was to the effect that John Moore 
is getting along nicely and that R. W.
W. Frink is resting quite comfortably.

IMPROVING BURYING GROUND 
A crew of men are at work today 

trimming the dead branches from trees in 
the old burying ground. One old tree 
which has reached the end of its exist- ; bathing to patronize the Municipal Bath 
ence was being removed this morning. ; at Coney Island. He said he had plenty 
The place already presents an improved of money, but objected to paying for 
appearance. " the privilege of taking a dip in the

ocean, as in the town on the Pacific 
where he came from people objected to

Gas tug Mary Blanche, 'for Apple 
River, N. S.

CANADIAN PORTS.

Pythias will decorate the graves 
departed members. Any flowers sent to 
the committee will be much appreciated. 
They will be accepted by all river 
steamers, baggage cars and incoming 
trains and directed to the proper auth-

FOREIGN PORTS.
FOR SALE—ONE 1918 FORD, CLIP 

cover newly painted and overhauled. 
All new tires. Price $550. ’Phone 4078. 
173 Marsh road.

JUVENILE COURT
Two boys arrested last night at eleven paying for their baths. I told him that 

o’clock on a charge of not being able to i our free baths were primarily intended 
account satisfactorily for their being out for bathers who were too poor to pay, 
at that hour came before the juvenile and that, since the free baths were usu-
court this morning. The case was not ally crowded, he’might make some poor The engagement has been announced 
disposed of. devil loose the fun of a cool plunge. He \ of Mrs. Gladys Campbell Forbes,Ottawa,

thanked me, saying he did not want to j daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
THIS TELLS A TALE do that ‘I’ll go down to the Municipal Campbell, of St. John, to Major Gerald

The caretaker of the public gardens Bath,’ he added, ‘and pick out the four Fennell Furlong, son of the lato Mr. and 
in the Old Burying Ground cleaned up: most folom looking bathers I can find, Mrs. Thomas Furlong, also of this city, 
a well rounded wheelbarrow full of i and invite them to be my guest at the The engagement is announced of Miss 
lemon extract bottles from two special i best bath on the island. I didn’t see Helen D. Church, daughter of Mrsi 
hiding places on the Saturday following \ things in that point of view, but I under- Church and the late Dr. J. E. Church, 
the double celebration of last week. The stand.’ to Mr. Harold Clawson, son of the late
grounds had been cleaned immediately1 “I can usually spot strangers, not ^|r> an(j Mrs- Joshua Clawsoti? of bt. 
previous to the holidays. [ from their clothes or dialect, necessare John

1 ily, but because they are always great in -pbe Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs.
BOY SCOUTS CAMP .visiting our museums and other points pugsley expect to leave next Tuesday

Tbe Boy Scouts of Sussex and vicinity : interest and in taking bus rides. 1 ou fQr Ottawa. The governor will attend 
are wilding their camp at the present : would be surprised to know the number ^ state dinner to be given at Rideau 
time on the grounds occupied by the i »f out-of-towners who want to be di- Hall for His «Royal Highness the Prince 
Y. M. C. A. of thds city at Chipman, f®cted t° Gra°ts t?fnb> Riverside Drive, Qf Wa]cs Mÿs. Pugsley will be a guest 
Queens county. They will break camp ^eriraTM~f Wt“ £ven£ and »* other functions held in honor of the

the Aquarium. On the other hand, na
tives are always asking how to get to 

. this street or that. A man will often
Calgary, Alta, Aug. 22—The Domin- ! rush up in great excitement and ask have returned home. Tuesday

ion Association of Fire Chiefs, in con- ! where is such and such a street and Mrs- Frank Young lea s ^
vention here, elected Chief Berthiaume of ! number in the Bronx. If you know any- next for her future home m ’
Three Rivers, president, and St. Thomas, thing about the Bronx you must know Manitoba, where her husband, m J
Ont, was decided upon for the next that it probably has more new and un- Young, is at present.
convention. heard of streets than any of the five Rev. Ralph Sherman, Toronto, is a

boroughs. I know a good many con- guest at the LaTour Apartments.
Spain’s Wheat Crop. tractors and politicians from the Bronx Mrs. A. B. Hannay and two children,

„ „ . , , . ‘ who .although they have lived there for who have been visiting her sister, Mrs. J.
Madrid, Aug. 23—Spain s wheat crop ■ m years will tell you that they \v. McKean, left for her home in Ottawa

pr2Tnl yc?L,wlU ■aîfptejS' I don’t pretend to know the names of half on Friday. , .
000/100 metric hundred weight, according, the streets When I can’t give the de- Mrs. G. D. Davidson and daughter, 
to an official estimate made public to- gider jnformation and suggest that the [ Rutb returned on Friday after a de- 

As consumption amounts to 40,- questj0ner try the city directory at the: j- htful trip of two months to the west 
000,00) mebric hundred weight, it is said ; nearest drug store, ten to one he re- j t(f visit tbe great lakes, Le Pas, Winni- 
that it will be necessary to buy wheat me pityingly and wants to know th» Thousand Islands, Niagara
abroad to make up the difference. I wbat the taxpayers pay cops for, any- j T0~>ut- and Montreal

how. jjr' c C. Jones, chancellor of the
“We are supposed to carry in our. Vu . j( .,cW Brunswick, returned

Stockholm, Aug. 23—(Havas Agency) heads a certain fund of general infor- tQ Fredericton, last night, after spend-
—The Bolshevik fleet in the Gulf of mation, yet some individuals persist in . a few days i„ the city in the in-
Finland, defending Petrograd, has been regarding us as walking editions of the te^sts of the U. N. B. war memorial
disabled completely, the newspapers here latest and most approved encyclopedia. jund
report The defences of Kronstadt, Such an individual, wearing a soft hat Mrs Gordon Stackhouse, who mo- 
which were bombarded by British war- flowing tie, and brown beard, asked me ^ored fTOm ber home in East Braintree, 
ships, it is added, have been destroyed. ^directW, ^MWt^Ju-

know if a certoin matierpiece offRubens for the last two weeks She
SSrBt^ofafSt-J he"his will leave for her home this evening on

aheeirwMch
contained many of the world’s art treas- evening to spend » vaoit.on at scot
SrSd™crs.,‘'o!h”s pk

NEXT YEAR’S MEETING ï-ï* «»'»
WILL BE IN QUEBEC! A man was equally indignant because I few weeks in this city the gued «Mr.

Calgary, Aug. 23—Quebec was selected i could not teU him if any relics of Stackhouse smother, Mrs. J as. r. »
over. Victoria, B- C, after a stiff fight George Washington were to be found in ; house, 113 Metolf street. ,s
in the convention of Life Underwriters the New York Historical Society. Many James J. McQ friends in St.
yesterday as the next place of meeting, want to know where the Public Library ; spending his vaca i
A strong fight was put up for Victoria, j is situated and what is to be found ; Martins p d and Miss

twenty-five. ., ^™netha”d or\n0&er are held there, j Mass., after spending four week, with
iii 1 111 ■■■ and they depart satisfied. j their parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. K. lit ,

“There are many inquiries about res- Lower Jemseg. 
taurants. These range all the way from j Mr. and Mrs. McIntyre, Miss- Mar 
isformation regarding the cheap lunch guérite McIntyre and party, md g
rooms to high-priced places. Several Mrs. Harry Estey and Ralph Ford, are
persons asked recently if there was aim town, having motored from Boston 
restaurant on or near Broadway where ! and are visiting friends Mrs Me 
a table d’hote dinner could be had for | js a sister of Mrs. N. J. Kelly, Dougl 
thirty or forty cents. Many men want avenue Mr. McIntyre is visiting ms 
to know where they can get a good sir- : 0jd home, 116 Adelaide street. 1 hey re- 

MORRILL—At 78 Harrison street, j0jn steak at a popular price. I am also port making the run from West aomer- 
St John, N. B., on Aug. 21, 1919, to .^kcd by these questioners if tipping ville to St. John in twenty-one hours.
Mr. and Mrs. V. L, Morrill of Chelms- bere is universal, and what size tip one ; Mrs. M. Mont Jones of Newcastle,
ford, Mass, a son—James Malcolm. ,s expected to hand out.” ; Miramichi, who has been visiting in 1 •

O’KEEFE—At St John Maternity | Another policeman who has a post at1 ejty, left this morning to return nom .
Hospital, on Aug. 20, to Mr. and Mrs. night in Times Square in speaking of Her niece, Miss Ada
Daniel V. O’Keefe, 7 Germain street persons seeking information at night to spend a vacation of two weeks wren
west, a daughter. said:—• . her.“The night folks are different from Mrs. Oscar .

the day. Any number of persons want Mass. is visiting her sister-in-law, Mrs. 
to know which is the best play in town. Frank Lane, 87 St. Patrick street. Her 
I tell them frankly I do not know. I busb:md was formerly of this city. Mrs. 
am familiar, however, with most of the i Frcd Hayden of Quincy, Mass., is visiting

A ROHTRALD-MACDOWELL_ At current plays, their successes and fail- | sjster Mrs. Frank I.ane.A‘KhlBALU .VIALOU wraav ai If thev are seeking comedies I Mr and Mrs. George Swanton and
St. Mark’s Episcopal church, St George, ’ fcw that I have heard were da'u»btcr Miss Madeline, accompanied
N- B., by the Rev. James Sp«icer rec- ™^tl0nMa^W want to know what is I bÆ Margaret Carr, left this mom-
tA°r’ed?^fayrr*VU8N2R Ct^Cha^ ! going on ail night; if the Bowery and J b motor on a trip to New York.
Archibald of St John, N. B, to Char- ; 5Ï, »are still worth visit; if the B y
lotte I. MaoDowdljdaughter of Mr and b)wn js M closed up as appears; if Finnish Paper Barred.
Mrs- Millen Mac Dow ell of Pennfieid, there are any meetings being held in ; ottawa Aug. 22.—The importation,
N. B. the neighborhood at which one might j . .. posting, distribution or posses-

be entertained dr amused. Most of my d^v i^Canada of “Valon Tiella” (The 
questioners are strangers. I find that , , R0adY a booklet printed in the
few natives ask questions. ' Finnish language by the,Finnish Social-

“Women, as a riue, ask different ques- Publishing Company of Fitchburg
tions from men,” said a policeman with 1has been prohibted by the chief ^/rniJDnjK Rests, Bclreshes, Soothes, 
a post in the shopping district. They ( ;.P„SOr for Canada. i Heals— Keep your Eyes
want to be directed to their favorite ; Pr s  ------------• —-  ------------- Strong and Healthy. If
store. I am. often asked what is the best Raisins Take Big Jump. TOnjpy'vA-ig" they Tire, Smart, Itch, or
department store at which to shop. I, of , Aug- 23—Increases of VminESuC Burn, if Sor®’ IrnTaîaI’
course, play no favorites, so recommend Fresr?"’ ’]00 JL cent in the price TOUR LIU Inflamed or Granulated, 
them to the stores on my post. I am , approximat y P i,J^ the : use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult
asked aU sorts of quetsions such as of raisins ^re announced trx ay^ Ata,i Druggists in Canada. Wnte for Free 
where to buy the best lingerie and I directors of the Caiitornia Associa jEyeBook- Marine CsBBany. ChlcaflB. U.S.4. 
hosiery. Many men shoppers also ask Raisin Company.

orities.
8-28.PERSONALS

WOMEN’S EXCHANGE LIBRARY 
You only read the New Books once. 

Save money by renting them from us- 
Special Cakes, Tea Biscuits, Preserves. 
—Woman’s Exchange, Tea and Lunch 
Rooms. Lunch, 20c. up.

General Girls always get best places 
at Woman’s Exchange, 158 Union street.

Nanna, arrived(the best quality at

A REASONABLE PRICE

Vi
Prompt Repairs

, Our complete lens-grinding 
\ plant enables you to have a 

broken lens replaced with great 
promptness. If your order is 
received early in the day, the 
new leas will be ready before 
the close of business.

the latter part of this week. prince while in Ottawa. ■
Mr. and Mrs. F. GJ. Knowlton after 

visiting Newfoundland and Nova Scotia. The Fire Chiefs.

If your prescription is on file 
here, you can save time by tele
phoning the order. The new 
tens will then be ready when 
you bring in the frames and 
can be put in place in a few 
minutes. The charge is always 
a fair and reasonable one.

Y

OFFER 100 SCHOLARSHIPS
K. of C. Announce Educational 

Opportunities for Veterans dom.
The schooner Rebecca L. MacDonald 

arrived at Newport from S^t. John on 
the 19th with a cargo of deals.

The schooner Frieda E., now at Bar
celona, will sail for Iviza to load salt 
for Nova Scotia.

The bark Tjerimai will load deals in 
the Bay of Fundy or south shore o 1 
Nova Scotia for the United Kingdom.

L L. Sharpe 4 SonWork Was Effective.

Jewelers and Opticians.
| Two stores—21 King St. 139 Utiro St. |

Train Hits Auto.
Montreal, Aug. 23—Edward Drewtrt, 

thirty years, was killed, and G. F. King, 
thirty years, suffered a fractured skull 
and other Injuries last night when their 
automobile truck was struck by a freight 
train at a crossing in Longue Pointe.

RENT PROFITEERING
(Boston Globe.)

Among the complaints of rent profi
teering received yesterday by the Special 
Commission on the Necessaries of Life,

niless when he absconded some years ago 
from a position of trust.

A statement that Mr. Carnegie aided 
hundreds of persons who lost money in
the collapse of the Carnegie Trust Com wb;cb Rle commisison is investigating, 
pany because of their mistaken belief ® „
that he was connected with it, was de- is one from a resident of Aberdeen 
clared last night to be untrue by a street, who says he has been notified that 
person acquainted with the facts. The i bjs rent is to be advanced
fact that he did adIa”^e 8 ^ from $36.50 to $60.
of money in an effort to save tne trust ., __
company from failure was known at the In Massachusetts avenue there is ont 
time, but he has not pensioned any of block, the commisison has learned, which 
the depositors who got back only Ruty- i contains ninety apartments and where 
four per cent, in the, liquidation of the 
institution. .

The statement, based on alleged in
formation from a member of Mr. Car
negie’s family, that he paid an income 
tax on a fortune of only $50,000,000 and 
that the sum to be disbursed in his will 
is not larger, was declared last night 
to be untrue.

The Home Trust Company was or- 
care for Mr. Car-

each tenant has had his rent raised $5 
This means an increase of $5,400 a yeai 
for the entire block. Complaints of s 
similar character have byn received 
from residents of Batavia street, Hun
tington avenue and streets in that vic
inity.

A tenant of an office building in Mill 
street has written the commission that 
his rent up to May 1 of this year was 
$45 a month. Since that time he ha! 
paid $62.50. Now, he says, he has beer 
notified that his lease expires Sept. 1 
and that if he wishes to renew he maj 
sign a three-year lease at $1,650 a year, 
an increase of approximately 200 pel 
cent over the May figure.

Residents of Watertown are preparing 
a statement for the commission as th< 
result of an indignation meeting in thai 
town. Other sections of Greater Bos
ton are to take similar action. The com
mission looks ter a big hearing at thi 
State House on Aug. 28.

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents WALTER GILBERT

BIRTHS ganized entirely to 
negie’s financial transactions and he and 
his° organizations - were practically the 
only customers. It was incorporated 
in New Jersey in, 1901 with $100,000 capi
tal, and in response to his wishes has 
made no statements except those re
quired by law. The officers other than 
Mr. Franks as president are George W. 
King, secretary; Alexander King, treas
urer, and T. Morris Carnegie, Andrew 
Carnegie, 2d, James C. Greenway, and 
Harry Whitfield, trustees.

The last statement showed total ro
of $208,128, made up as follows:

r Fresh Shipment of
Genuine Ceylon

Cocoanut
Sun Dried—Will Keep Indefin- 

ately
A Bargain at 40c. a Pound c.)H. Ewing, of Ipswich,

“Fifty scholarships are also offered, 
including tuition, books, board and lodg
ing, during a complete academic course 
in the following institutions:—The Ca
tholic University (Washington, D. C.), sources 
Holy Cross College, Ldyola University 
(Chicago, Ill.), St. Paul University, Du
buque College, Lovola University (New 
Orleans), Fordham University, Manhat
tan College, Mount Angel College, Villa- 
nova College, St. Louis University, St.
Thomas College, Santa Clara University,
Niagara University, University of Dal
las, Detroit University, Notre Dame Uni
versity, Mount St. Charles College, 
Creighton University, Duquesne Univer
sity, and Gonzaga University.”

Applications, giving full particulars, 
stating course desired and the institu
tion preferred, must be filed on or before 
Sept. 1, 1919, with the supreme secretary,
Knights of Columbus, New Haven,
Conn. All applicants must be prepared 
to meet the ordinary qualifications de
manded by the institution for which they 
apply.”

The Following Dark Colors of
MAGIC DYE SOAP FLAKES

MARRIAGES in stock—Black, navyare now 
blue, Henna, brown, dark 
green and dark red.

ROCK CRANBERRIES 
Are Now in Season

McPHËrSOnTîROS.
181 Union Street

’Phones Main 506 and 507

. JL mi FOR father
to keep his hands clean \

SNAPCT»

IN MEMORIAM
removes grease, grime 
*3 and-stains—keeps 

ek> the skin 
El smooth

Ü and .soft.

SNA’ A"1/0-1ROBINSON—In loving memory of 
Private John E Robinson, who made 
the supreme sacrifice Aug. 24, 1918.

Servant of God, well done!
Thy glorious warfare’s past;

The battle’s fought, the victory won, 
And thou art crowned at last.

FAMILY.
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